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All through your Mqst er's progrcrn fdentify qnd cu ltivof e recofflrnenders.

Spring bef are the Fqll you plan to opply Consider q d ir ect ed stu dy f or
cornpleting q wrff ing sample of L5-2A

pages plus f ootnotes.

Spring bef ore the Fqll you plon to opply Visit schooI websites f or porticulars;
stort f ile f or eqch school.

Surnrner qnd Breqks Consider visiting schools of int erest
Surnrner bef ore Fall opplicotions Prepare qnd toke the GRE tesf; have 3

insf itution codes with you to sove $.
By Oct ober I Stqrt Recommender Files"

By Oct ober I Nqrrow list of schools to apply to.
fn October Order qdditionql 6RE scores sent

beyond the thr ee free ones"

fn October Order Transcripts to be rnqiled. Note:
This becornes expensive if you do it last
rnin ute.

fn October Ffnal re-write ond polish on Writing
Sample.

fn Septernb er/Oct ober Begin Droft of Sfaf emenf of Tnf enf
**TREAT THTS VERY SERTOUSLY**

Lat e Oct aber Begin On-line application€, this needs ts
be done b4 recornrn enders ere given

pqckets if the recornrnen der is
subrnitt ing online.

By November 1 Distribute Recommender packefs with
cover letter detoils" (SEE Dr.
Thoffipson's requireffients f or gu ide.)

No veYnber Custoffiize Sfafement of fnfent ta each

school's progrorn specifics.

Novernber Update ond Print Curriculum Vifae (5EE

Moriq Doerf ler's hondout f or guidance

here.)

Novernber Complet e on- I ine opp I icatlons
1't Week of Deceffiber Send off f inol Supplemenfal Packef with

delivery trackinq qt q rninlrnurn.

Dec efilber Check on recoffirnenders; online or vio

ernqil

CELEBRATE CHRTSTMAS ALL DONEII!



Applicotion Fees Rong e fram $40-$110 dupending on school;
Sorn e schools h ave redu ced eerly opp f ees.

Tronscript fron"r eqch und ergrad Usuclly $3-$5 eo,ch

Trqnscript from grqduqte schools Usuqlly $3-$5 each
Tronsc r ipt f ro rn Fu I ler $ 5 each schoo I

6RE sco res (beyand 3 f ree) $ 15 eoch opp licqtion
Misc. post age, capying,"etc" $5 per opplicotion

6RE Study Book

6RE Exqrn
$30 ane time
$115 (orrqng e thru .www,ets.org or pho ne)

NOTE: Th ese are the plon qhead f ees: Rush f ees are substontiolly high er"
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Q:

Questions I Would Have Liked to Have Answered:
?a'rt I F Ctnfttrgnc?8,

Maria E. Doerfler

How can f find a conference that rnight be interested in my presentation?
A: A good place to start will be your regional American Acadenry of Religion (AAR) or Society
of Biblical Literature (SBL) meeting, Fuller is part of the "Western Region. " Their website can be
found here: http://www2.sisu.edu/wecsor/ Another option may be to look at the region(s) in which
the Ph.D" program(s) of your dreams islare located. Consult the AAR/SBL main website to determine
this: http://www.aarweb.org/reqions/lneetings.asp There is no rule against your submitting papers
for presentation to other regional AAR/SBL meetings and you may get the chance to connect with'
faculty you are interested in meeting. Keep in rnind, though, that you will have to cover the costs of
the trip yourself, dnd that meetings tend to take place during the same week or two - pick one region
in which to present" Regional AAR IAFL meetings take place in the spring, meaning that the calls for
papers go out in late summer and proposals are due in early fall"

Note that these are NOT the only conferences available to you: Check the bulletin boards on the
second floor of Payton Hall and on the bottom floor of Taylor Hall for other conferences that might fit
your interests better" Be sure to also talk with faculty about your interest - they may be able to
recommend the right venue for your presentation"

Q: How do r select a paper to submit for presentation?
A; There are typically two kinds of initial submissions one will require you to send an
"abstra ct," generally speaking a one-page sketch of the subject on which you would like to
present, including the conclusion your research will have reached. For first-time presenters
before "learned societiesr" the second option is perhaps the more common one: you will be
asked to submit the entire paper on which your presentation would be based. The latter of these
has its advantages: For one thing, you know you won't be scrambling to finish the presentation
the night before you're scheduled to give itl More importantly, though, you can carefully select a
paper you feel would make a contribution" You should first and foremost consult with a professor
you trust and who knows the field. He/She will be able to advise you whether the paper you have
in mind is of the appropriate quality (.." something that is really easier to discover in the privacy
of a faculty ofFice than in the public setting of a lecture hall.".)/ can help you , if necessary/ to
format it for presentation purposes, and give you tips on how to effectively present your work.

Q: My submission has been acceptedl Now what?
A: Read carefully the e-m ail/ letter you've received. Typically, it will tell you sornething about
the conference itself, registration deadlines, etc. and, potentially, about the amount of time you,ll
have to present. (This can vary widely and is not a reflection on the nature and quality of your
presentation at two regional meetings last spriilg, IVe had to give a 15 minute presentation
with 5 minutes for Q&A at on€, and a 35 minute presentation with 10 minutes for questions at the
other" Closer to the conference date, you should get further e-mails informing you , ?"g", of the
online availability of the schedule. This will help you identify what panel youfve been ftaceO on (if
any), the tim ing of your panel a nd your fellow presenters.

Qr what do r need to know about.presenting?
A: The rule of thumb is that you need 2 minutes to read a double-spaced page in a calm,
reasonably paced marIer. (Yes, that long. No, cutting time by speeding up is not a good idea.)
Keep in mind that a paper that is read straight fronr the page has its benefits and liabilities on
the plus side, you wont ramble, which will in turn prevent your panel moderator from cutting you



off in mid-sentence; on the minus side, you may look up after your stunning conclusion to find
your audience has either fallen asleep or wandered away. Consult with our outstanding
communications and horniletics faculty for advice on how to navigate between these extremes"

Q; what will happen after r give my presentation?
A: People will ask you questions usually kind, Canstructive, helpful ones that will allow you
to showcase some of the mafiY, many things you knew but could not fit into your presentation"
Be aware that depending on the size of the conferencer you may be speaking to either a very
small or a medium-sized group 10-30 people is usually a safe assumption. (Incidentally, do not
be offended if people leave abruptly before you begin your presentation people frequently
wander through to hear only a particular presenter: Cthers may come in to hear what YOU ha"ve
to say and not care about your fellow panelists!)

?a'rtff -- ?MLctvy
Q: Who will want to publish me f'm just an M.A. studenil?
A: Much of what has been said about Presentations also applies for Publications, especially in
the initial stages. Consult with your professor(s) to see whether one of your
papers/projects/ideas is of publishable quality or -- and this is more Iikely may be edited to get
to that point" Your professor will also be able to suggest possible journals that might be
interested in your work" The best advice I've received on this count, though, has been to spend
sorne time on the 3'd floor of the library and browse through current issues of scholarly journals"
You will quickly see what kinds of articles different journals publish, and get a feel for the number
and length of desired articles per issue. Once you've identified a viable target, check out the
journal's submission guidelines. Stick to the suggested pag e/word limitations! As a rule of
thumb, shofter pieces are easier to incorporate and may have a better shot at publication"

IConsider, too, whether one of your faculty members is part of the editorial board of a particular
journal. You may then let him/her know that you are interested in publishing some of your work
and get his/her input on suitability, suggestions for improvement, etc.l

Once you've sent your article, prepare to hurry up and wait. You may receive a confirmation-of-
receipt letter within a couple of weeks of your submission but be prepared to wait for several
rnonths to hear whether your piece has been accepted. One piece of advice from a heavily
published faculty member: Always have a'*Plan 8." If one journal rejects your piece/ have
another journal in mind to which to send it. (Note, though, that simultaneous submission for
consideration to two different publications is frowned upon.)

Q:
A:

What about book reviews?
As you may have noticed, most journals publish reviews of new publications that have

appeared in the field the journal is covering. This may be the area with the lowest entry-barriers
for students hoping to get a publication or two under their belts: Editors are frequently looking for
able reviewers and many journals'web-sites feature forms that will allow you to throw your name
into the hat" For an easy start, consider th e JoLrrnal of the Evangelica! Theological Society
(http:/1www.ets-iets.orq). In recent years, the riumber of reputable journals that publish
exclusively online has also been on the rise. The College Theological Society
(http: //www2,bc.edu/^'barciaus/web.html), for example, posts books available for review on its
mailing list and accepts reviewers on a "first comer first serve" basis.

Typically, once you are ofFered a particular book for review, you will receive a complementary
copy of the book in question" Be sure to familiarize yourself with the guidelines you will receive
as well as other reviews that have been published in the same journal: You will get a better idea
how to write yours by seeing what works well (and has been published) in others.



Neg@tilaffimg Hnddem Batrrners
Dr. Noncey Murphy

o How to negotiate hidd en borriers between doctorol progrorns
and pros pective jobs.

r How to find suitoble ffientors.

o How to craft Stoternents of fntent to rnoxi mize chonces of
odmission"



Jr,rhn L. Thompson's standard reply
to requests for references for grad school

Dear

Here's what i need to write an informed recommendation for your grad school application.

1" A cover sheet that clearly lists which schools you're applying

a" what you've given me to fill out, for example a ..
. THEIR PAPER FORM, with release signed by you
. A UNKTO THEiR WEB FORM, or information to the effect that I will soon receive an e-mailed link
. instructions that I should write a letter on MY OWN LETTERHEAD - and, if so, how many copies?

b. where to send the form (or whether to return it to you, or whether it's my option).
. You're welcome to include POSTAGE for the applications that need to be mailed, but don't apply

the staffips, because I'm likely to use Fuller envelopes that match my official school stationery"
r Even if you are asking me to return a form to you, please include THE FULL MAIUNG ADDRESS of

each school's admissions office, including THE PRECISE NAME OF YOUR PROGRAM & DEPARTMENT"

If I write a separate recommendation on my letterhead, I will need this all this information"
c. when the recommendation is due. If you are applying to multiple schools, LIST THE SCHOOT.S WITH

THE EARUEST DEADLINES FIRSI and PUT THE DATE IN BOLDFACE!

2, Photocopies of GRE scores and your Fuller transcript (unofficial copies are fine) with GPA.

3. A list of courses you took from me, with dates and grades, as well as El sample of the
best writing you did for me. Please send me either your original (graded, ffi?rked) essay or
a photocopy of the original; it helps me to see the markings and often jogs my memory"

4" A sarnple of your personal statement of (academic) goals" (Most schools ask for these")

5" Tell rne briefly about four language fluency, What ancient and modern languages do you read

or understaId, and how well? Or, what are your plans for language acquisition?

6^ Tell me who your other references are, dnd what sort of recommendation you expect them

to furnish. f need to know whether you expect me to be your main academic reference or whether
I'm writing a supporting reference for another professor, perhaps in another academic field"

7 " If you want these materials back, include a self-addressed postage-paid envelope.
Otherwise, I'll shred them when I'm done.

If you have not heard from me that I've sent off your recommendations by TEN DAYS before the deadline,

you have my permission to call me and remind me that the deadline is approaching" You may make a

second call FIVE DAYS before the deadline if I still haven't notified you that the letters have been sent.

[signature]

to and itemizes for each school:



FAQ for studerits at Fuller who are contemplating Ph.D, study
and who are seeking advice and perhaps a reference from me

John L. Thompson

Q: Can you write a reference for me?
A: Yes, but you probably mean to ask, "Can you write a favorable reference for me?" you shouid frame the question
in a way that helps you discern whether the professor will be writing a favorable reference or not, and also allows the
professor to signal what sort of reference you can expeC, or even to deciine your invitation" If a professor responds,
"sure! who are you, by the way?" - it's not really a good sign.

Q: How can r be sure r' m getting a strong reference?
A: Well, YoU could just ask, "Do you think you could write a strong reference for me?" If you have had only one
class from ffie, and if you never said a word in the classroom or came to visit me during office hours, even if you
received an A for the course, my recommendation is going to look a lot like a single paragraph of boilerplate prose.
I can cornmend you for good writing and for good performance on a final exam. That's better than nothing, but it's
hardly distinctive" References are definitely important! I often read references that are but a few sentences of mild
flattery that barely identify the student" You don't want references like that.

Q: How might I get a better reference?
A: Plan ahead. You would do well to cultivate relationships with professors in your field by folowing up on a strong
classroom performance and engaging conversation in areas of mutual interest" Assuming your academic strengths
have come to the instructor's notice, you'd do well to ask permission to enroll in a gr.aduate seminar so that you can
produce a serious piece of writLen research. The strongest references are those that attest to your excellence in
reading and writing with clarity and precision. (See below for more on the w6ting sample")

Q: Which professors should I ask?
A: Above all, ask professors who know your work. Beyond that, however, it is crucial to have a reference from a
professor in the field to which you are applying" A reference from a historian can support your application to study
philosophY, but it's no substitute for a reference from a philosopher! You should then consider how well connected
and how well published your recommender is. If professors at other schools have never heard of your recommender,
that leLter will carry less weight than otherwise. You might also ask if the professor is already writing your schools on
behalf of other students. In the fall of 2005, I wrote 55 lelters of reference for a dozen"students. if tnree students
apply to Duke in the same year in the sarne field, I will not hesilate to rank them 1-Z-3 if I can. That might help or
harm your case, but the real point is that it will help my colleagues at Duke. You need to remember that letters of
reference carry weight only if the recommender has a reputation for not exaggerating students' aptitude, and you
won't be served in the long run if a recommender helps you get into a program for which you are not qualified.

Q: How important are rny GpA and GRE scores?
A: Most applications ask you to send in a fairly standard list of information; GRE scores, GpA, statement of intent,
writing sarnple, Ietters of"reference" Each is important in its own way" The weighting of GRE scores and GpA varies
from school to school and among professors, but these numbers may be important for sorting out serious applicants
from those less qualified. Many Ful[er students have aspirations to study at Ivy League schools such as Harvard,
Yale, Duke, etc' - schools that are fiercely competitive" But if your GRE verbal is below 700 or your GRE writing
component is anything less than a 5.0, your chances at one of these top schools are extremely slim. Read that
again: extremely slim! Similarly, in view of the near-universal phenomenon of grade inflation, a high GpA will be
expected, even presumed, and will not automatically open doors. Any GPA below 3.5, however, will probably close



sorne of these same doors for you. mat means you need to have a Plan B: a list of less-than-Ivy-League schools

who may still want you as a student and who may even have money to help you out.

Q: How irnportant is the writing sample?

A: Usually, it's crucial, though your application may well be weeded out for other reasons before anyone takes the

time to look at your writing. Nonetheless, doctoral study is more about research and writing than anything else, so

this can be the make or break faCor" When I read a writing sample, I have many questions in mind - many of

thern pertaining to the basic mechanics of writing and research. Sooner or later, though, I come to what matters

most to me: Does this student know how to construct an academic argument and draw cogent conclusions? Most

M.A./M,Div. research essays are rarely (or barely) adequate for a writing sample because they lack depth of research

and argument, or fail to display original thought and a sophisticated use of primary and secdndary sources.

Q: How important is financial aid?
A: Extrernely important" Besides the fact that doctoral programs can cost you tens of thousands of dollars a year,

there are two other factors to consider beyond the "mere" question of exhausting your savings or incurring ruinous

debt with no guarantee of employment even if you finish. On the one hand, there is the stress of this financial drain,

which takes a toll on you and your family - as if they were not already exhausted by your frequent absences from

home and hearth that studies usually entail" Who would want to gain a doctorate but see one's marriage fail? It
happens! On the other hand, money also.means attention" If a school gives you money, they are investing in your

success and they have a vested interest in that success. That means you may get other forms of beneficial

attention, including other scholarships or teaching fellowships" If a school does not give you money/ they may

regard you as a cash cow. Admitting you costs them littte but does generate income for them" You, howeverr may

be working part-time or more, which may hurt your studies, which will further lead them to overlook you for

assistance later on" Entering a graduate program with no financial aid can be a downward spiral in many ways"

Almost always, I would advise against it! So, in addition to a Plan B (second-choice schools), you also need to have

a Plan C: other career choices.

Q: Are you trying to talk me out of a Ph,D,? That doesn't seem fair! After all, you got one!

A: In my opinion, anyone who possibly can be talked out of getting a Ph"D" should be talked out of it! If you think

having a Ph.D. is a guarantee of happiness, without which your life will be a failure, you are utterly mistaken. If you

think the life of a professor is an ivory-tower sinecure (good GRE word, by the way), you need to spend some time

grading papers for students who care only about the letter grade, writing committee reporls that will be filed away,

and reading final exams that call your effectiveness as a teacher wholty into question! More to the point, if you think

the life of a grad student is always thinking about big-picture matters of consequence, you're wrong there, too" Most

dissertations entail years of studying the rninutiae of topics that three people on the planet care about" Maybe four,

if you're not sick of the topic by now, Pontificatlng before sycophafiB, alas, is a very small part of the academic life.

Q; Do you have any specific pointers about the application?
A: Yes. I generally encourage being obsessive about applications. When applications are submitted incorrectly or

incornpletely, it does not suggest the applicant is careful. If there are mistakes in grammar or spelling, I usually

begin backing away" I'd love to have a good student to mentor, but I have no desire to become a student's copy

editor! This advice pertains to all the details: if an application looks sloppy, my hunch will be that the student's

thinking is also sloppy. Naturally, it's even more important that the application's extended prose - including the

staternent of intent and the research/writing sample - be as flawless as possible, and that narratives and arguments

be crystal clear, stated judiciously and with modesty. You should feel free to display your maturity, enthusiasm, and

confidence, but applications are no place for arrogance. You want to work with a teacher, so try to show that you

are both prepared and teachable.



. Addifional Resources

A[, L. and B, Graham (2000). Moving on in Y.our Career: A Guide for Academics and
Postgraduates" f.{ew York, Routledge.

Annotation. Shows researchers what is required to make a continuing career in academ'ic
research or lecfuring and gives advice on taking altenative career paths. Outlines various options
in which researchers can use skills develsped at uiversity, and gives advice on sources of
advertised and un4dvertised vacancies and how to use methods such as speculative applications
and the Inten:.et. Includes exercises and ideas to enhance job-search and seif-presentation skills.
Ali is senior careers adviser at Edinbugh University. Annotation c. Book News, Inc., Portland,

Goldsmith, J. A.,
Portable Mentor

J. Komlos, et aI. QA01). The Chicago Guide to Your Academic Career: A
for Scholars from Graduate School Through Tenure. Chiczgo, University

of Chicago Press"
Annotation" Is a career as a professor the right choice for you? If you are a graduate

sfudent, how can you clear the hurdles successfully and position yourself for academic
employment? What's the best way to prepare for a job interview, and how can you maxrmtze
your chances of landin g ajob that suits you? What happens if you don't receive an offer? How
does the tenure process work, and how do faculty members cope with the multiple and
conflicting day-to-day demands? With a pe{petually tight job market in the traditional academic
fields, the road to an academic career for many aspiring scholars will often be a roclqy and
frustrating one. Where can they tum for good, frank answers to their questions? Here, three
distinguished scholars--with more than75 years of combined experience--talk openly about
what's good and what's not so good about academia, as a place to work and a way of life. Written
as an informal conversation among colleagues, the book is packed with inside information--
about finding a mentor, avoiding pitfalls when writing a dissertation, negotiating the job listings,
and much more" The three authors' distinctive opinions and strategies offer the reader multiple
perspectives on fypical problems. With rare candor and insight, they talk about such tough issues
as deparbrrental politics, dual-career marriages, and sexual harassment" Rounding out the
discussion are short essays that offer the "inside track" on financing graduate education,
publishing the first book, and leaving academia for the corporate world. This helpful guide is for
anyone who has ever wondered what the fascinating and challenging world of academia might
hold in store.

Ileiberger, M. M. and J. M. Vick QA01).
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania

wrvw.chronicle.com - this is the Chronicle
Office, too, holds a hardcopy subscription
second floor of Paylon I{a11.

The Acadernic Job Search lfandbook.
Press.

of }ligher Education web-site" The SOT Dean's
which is available to students for perusal on the

Statement of Purpose or fntent
Helpfirl page about crafling a statement of intent
htE: /lc are er. uc s d . e du/s a/P D F s/s tatrn ento fi nt ent. p df

Graduate Theological Union Website - www-. gfu.edrr for access to Worksheet for drafbin g a
staternent of intent. See handout included in packet.

Other wqbsite of interest:



@ mClwmte Tfiueo[,og'ic m[ U,nio,ru
fhe crcssrcods. ".where religton rneefs fhe wcrld

We are delighted that you are considering doctoral studies at the Graduate
Theological Union. To help you in your discernment process, we offer the following list of
questions to guide you through various parts of the application process and help you decide
whether doctoral studjes and the GTU are right for you.

1" What are your specific goals for pursuin g a doctorate?

Do you hope to teach? If so, atwhat sort of institution? Inwhat department or field (i.e., what
"general course" would a school hire you to teachX

Do you hope to write? If so, in whatjournals? For which presses? Who would your audiences
be?

Do you have other goals? What are they?

Given that you have some background to build upon (which you need not repeat) and some
specifie goals (designated above), what do you hope to do with the brief time you will have in
the program?

What specific skills will you need to develop?

What specific theories/disciplines/subjects will you need to address?

Howdoestheprogramyouspecifiedinnumber2ubov.
and experience? What is the background preparation you have for this eourse of study?

What sofi of dissertation do you envision yourself doing (not the specific topic, but the fype of
topics and the fype of research and writing you envision)? How does that help you to locate
yourself in the appropriate GTIJ Area of Stu dy?

What specifically do you intend to do during your Ph"D. program?
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The following exercises can help you discern the appropriate Area of Study:

o After you have nalrowed your area of interest to fwo (or at most three) areas, request or pick up
the detailed Area protocols, which specify specific course requirements, details iegardin;
comprehensiYe examinations and required bibliographies. Determine whether the
program/training envisioned fits your needs as a scholar.

o Identiff the k.y faculty in the Area of Study you are considering, review their current research
and teaching interests, and read some of their major publications (these are often listed on the
facuhy pages of the GTU website: http:l/www.gtu.edu/faculty:directory,php Does this sort of
scholarship match or compliment the kind of work you want to do as a schoiar?

If you are considering Interdiscipli nary Studies as your Area of Study:

' You need to have a clear footing in the GTII - in one of its Areas of Study and with one of
its faculty as your prim ary advisor. If we cannot identify an available, appropriate and
willing prim ary advisor based on your Statement of Academic Purpose roa application,
we cannot admit you to IDS, tro matter how gifted you are.
TaIk with an IDS faculty representative to ensure that you understand both the
how to ensure that you are properly located with the GTU.

program and

It is wise tc meet or correspond with faculf from your closest GTU Area of Study to determine
whether they see you as well-grounded in their field"

5. How does your background and proposed scholarship fit with the GTU program, resources and the
Area of Study to which you are applying?

"Fit" is not merely a general maffer of the GTIJ's ethos, ecumenism, location or relationship
with UCB" Ithas to do with whether fhe specific program of study you have described fits
well with our programs and our faculty resources-whether this is the best place for you to
pursue the program of study you envisioll. The more research you do about the fit between the
GTU's resources and yourprogram of sfudy, the sfronger and more convincing your statement
will be.

Studying and working through these questions will make visits and interactions with faculf easier and
more profitable for all parties.

These questionswere preparedby Dr" Judith Berling,former GTL\Dean, Professor of Chinese and Comparative Religions
and convener of the Interdtscipltnary studtes Area.
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Statement of ltrtent Ph.D. and Academic Master's Programs

The statement of intent, or siatement of purpose, is required of academic masters and doctoral program
applicants. The statement serves as your "intellectual autobiography" and should convey the continuum
of experiences and events in your academic life which have le? you to desire an academic graduate
education. The content of the statenrent can be easily summ arized by these phrases, ,What you did
academically, why and with whom," and "What you wantto do academically, where, why and with whom.,,As you write your statement, ask yourself, "Would I be inclined to admit this person to graduate scho oI?,,
Before submitting the statement, seek constructive cornments and criticism from friends and advisors.
The following remarks should help in structuring the statement which will be read by members of a faculty
admissions committee"

Opening Paragraph

Begin your statement in a direct manner and without any extended explanation about your personal,
extracurriiirlar orfamily background unless specifically requested to do so. State the program to whichyou are making appiication, whether you are seeking a master's or doctorate, and in a general sensewhy you are applying to the program.

Your Qualifications and Background

Describe your experiences which have serve,c as a foundation for your future graduate work, how your
interest in the field developed and how you ptanned academically ior yory goui Discuss your
undergraduate studies,in general, and your major and any specialization witf,in the major, in specific
terms "

Draw attention to any academic achievements or accomplishments, and discuss specific learning
experiences that demonstrate your motivation and inspiration for continued study and/or research. Thesemight be independent study courses or research with professors, teaching assistantships, undergraduate
research conference presentations., published work, laboratory experien"ur, research internshipg,
seminar courses, honors thesis, relevant education abroad, independent *riting, academic honors, andvery closely-related work experience

When discussing your qualifications which relate to your academic goal, do write in some detail aboutyour special academic and research experiences" Explain special piojects or research so that it is clearyou were able to explore or master certain skilis or particular knowied'g" about your academic field" Thisdiscussion should illustrate to the cornmittee that,you have the initiativ"e and aUitity to develop ideas, the
capacity to work through problems independently, and the deteimination to 

"cnieve 
your goals"

Mention special skills you possess which will assist you in graduate study and research, such as,
laboratory techniques, computer skills, foreign languagu proficiency, advanced quantitative and statistical
expertise.

The cornrnittee m?y want to know if you are a female or a member of an ethnic group (both of which may
be underrepresented within certain academic disciplines, from a low-income background or have a
disability" This information may be important for the conrmiftee as it makes its admissions decisions.

Your Academic Future

Adnrissions committees expect you to explain why you wish to attend their particular program" Do not just
say the same thing about each graduate program to which you are applying. CommitteeJ usually do not
appreciate such generalities and this will not favor you in the selection process" Therefore, evidence ofyour investigation of their program, its faculty and their research, and their departmental resources and
facilities is important to present, though it need not be extensive"



Doctoral applicants should indicate how your academic and intellectual interests form a match with the
research interests of one or more faculty in the program or department" Reference to your visit to their
campus, or your phone or "in person" conversations with faculty, staff and graduate students is
appropriate. Explain specifically how the department's graduate curriculum matches your short and long
terrn academic and career goals.

Conclusion

And finally, you should convey to the comrnittee the strong sense that you are qualified and motivated,
and that.you will be successful in graduate study and research" Summarize briefly why you believe you
possess the experience and skills to be admitted to their program"

A Few Words About "Style"

* Write in a direct and straightfon,rard manner about your qualifications. Avoid appearing contrived or
gimmicky in your writing style. Place central points early in your essay" Use active, not passive voice.
Avoid qualifers (e.g., rather, quite, somewhat)" Avoid redundancy.

" Be organized, orderly, speclfic and concise" Use examples where needed, but keep the statement to
one ortwo typed pages. Edit carefully" Use transitions that tie each paragraph to the next"

* Be clear and do not assume that the committee will understand everything. Explain course titles and
research projects where necessary, especlally if the transcript notation is not fully explanatory,

* Be honest and do not inflate your achievements, but do not underestimate your potential either"

* Rernember that the statement is about you; do not philosophize about the field or write about irrelevant
topics unless required to do so.

* Be positive. Explain any anomalies in your acadernic record, but do ernphasize your strengths.

* Be accurate. Type the statement and check for grammatical and spelling errors. The committee should
"see the content," not the content plus poor preparation"

Graduate school advisors in the Career Services Center are available to critique your statement for
content, as well as to advise you about the graduate school application process. Yourfaculty advisor or a
professor in your academic field can also assist you with the statement's content"


